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From your PAC Executive 
Your PAC executive:  
President – Stephanie van Beusekom  Treasurer – Jennifer Gloeckner 
Secretary – Courtney Morimoto 
 
PAC Committee members:  
Grade 7 committee – Mina Sahota and Erin Evans 
Fruit and Veggie – Jessica Del Rosario and Jeannette Soriano 
Fundraising – Jodi Beanblossom 
 
All parents are part of the PAC and are welcome at any PAC meeting. 
 
Volunteers needed: 
We need some parent volunteers to help with organizing and handing out fundraiser items. The dates 
we need help are: 
 

• Dec 15 - We will need volunteers in the morning for organizing the Cookie Kits and the Spirit 
Wear as well for after school - between 2.20pm to 3.15pm to hand out Kits & Spirit Wear. 

• Dec 13 to 17 - (unsure of the exact date) we will need volunteers in the morning to help 
organize the DFS Canada orders that were sent to the school. 

 
 
There are positions for PAC open and available if anyone is interested. These positions will be open 
until filled.   
 
PAC Executive Positions 
These members will have voting rights for the decisions of the Executive PAC. Members who join 
are reminded to represent themselves, in person and online, as per the council's constitution, bylaws 
and code of ethics, in a careful, honest and forthright manner.  
 
The open PAC Executive positions are:  
 
Vice-President - part of the Executive PAC and is there to assume duties of the President when they 
are not available. Assists the PAC with filling in extra duties when needed, is a signing officer with 
ability to vote in Executive PAC votes, helps with reports & organizing of PAC events. 
 
DPAC Representative - Attend DPAC meetings, votes for Clayton PAC at said meetings, maintain DPAC 
membership & bylaws, relays information from DPAC to the PAC and families of Clayton.  
 
PAC committee chairs 
These positions don't have voting rights for the Executive PAC but do have the ability to ask for a vote 
on their plans and what they feel would be right for the school & families. They do not need to ask 
permission of PAC to run their committee the way they see fit; but are still part of the Parent 
Association. These committees are also asked to represent themselves, in person and online, as per the 
council's constitution, bylaws and code of ethics, in a careful, honest and forthright manner.  
 



 
The open PAC committee positions are:  
Hot Lunch Committee:  This committee deals with finding, planning, organizing and maintaining once 
a month Hot Lunches, depending on our school's needs, and communicating with PAC members and 
Clayton Families. 
Fundraiser Committee: This committee helps plan, execute and organize the fundraising for our 
school. We don't currently have a designated committee, per se, instead fundraising currently involves 
everyone on the PAC. Jodi is our fundraising point person, but we all bring and execute ideas together. 
 
 


